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Misc. Crl. (bail) Case No. 57 of 21

Seen the petition filed U/s.439 of Cr.P.C. seeking bail for

accused Sri Kumeswar Mech who was arrested and detained in Tezpur jail

Hazot since 26.12.2020 in connection with N.N.P. Case No. (0712020-

2L)2020 I 1s67-68 date6 2q Dl 2020.

Progress report of investigation, as called for, has not been

received. However, the case record has been received and perused the

same. Heard ld. counsel for both the sides.

Brief fact of the case is that on 25-L2-20 at around 6 a.m.

while conducting regular patrolling duty by the staff of Nameri wildlife

Range, 3 Nos. of tractors along with the aforesaid accused person was seen

inside the Nameri National Park who illegally entered the area without any

prior permission for collecting boulders. The accused person has been

apprehended along with 7 Nos. of ccLs who were accordingly fonararded to

the Principal Magistrate, Juvenile Justice Board, Tezpur and the present

accused person has been fonrrarded to the Court.

It appears from the case record that necessary procedures

have been followed by the Range Forest officer, Nameri wildlife Range for

the purpose of confiscation of the seized tractors. It further appears from

the record that applications have been filed before the Ld. Addl. chief

Judicial Magistrate, Sonitpur seeking zimma of the seized tractors and the

investigating forest officer had already submitted his response before the Ld.

court of Addl. chief Judicial Magistrate, Sonitpur in the matter of zimma of

the said seized tractors. From the perusal of the record and all other

materials available so far together with the length of detention of the

accused, I am of the view that release of the accused at this stage would

neither cause any damage to the investigation of this case nor his custodial

detention any further would serve any legal purpose.

Consequently, the prayer for bail for the aforesaid accused

person stands allowed. He shall be released on bail of Rs.10,000/- with one



surety of like amount to the satisfaction of the Ld. Elaka Magistrate on

condition that the accused shall appear before the forest official for any

purpose of investigation if so asked for by the investigating forest officer.
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Let the case record be sent back.

Misc. case stands accordingly disposed of.
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